A decentralized platform for agriculture services

Whether normal operations of farms, storage and processing of big volume farm data, control of farm equipment or the rendering of services by agricultural contractors – digitalization has changed many aspects in the field of agriculture. The data is managed by a multitude of software systems, which handle different parts of the value chain: farm management information systems, telemetry systems, logistics systems, software used by contractors etc. At present, this heterogeneity makes it hard to build optimal value chains. Ownership of business data and the protection of personal data is not always ensured, especially at the interfaces between systems.

ODiL develops an open platform for the integrated, scalable, networked and secure representation, communication and processing of data and services in the context of agricultural enterprises. It links all actors of the agricultural value chain and enables them to purposefully share services, requests and data in a secure way, while existing machines and information systems can continue to be used.

The open platform enables the development of value networks with high economic relevancy. ODiL supports this by making the essential platform software available under Open Source licenses, making it accessible not only to project partners, but anyone. This ensures that the platform can be used, extended and distributed beyond the project duration. Work within the project ODiL is done in the context of the DFKI competence center Smart Agriculture Technologies (CC-SaAT).
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